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GROVER CLEVELAND. THE CROATAN INDIANS' ...Ladies' Gold Watches, Chains and Silk Guards. it one ot the latter which

Notable Career of a Forceful
weighed 12 1-- 2 pounds. Then
there is a very rough sort of fish
called the black fish, which

self a brilliant orator, once con-
fessed that he was stricken dumb
with wonderment by Mr. Cleve-
land's display of self-confiden- ce

at his first inauguration. With
40,000 people in hearing and 70,
000,000 waiting to read the

Mr. Cleveland insisted upon at-

tending personally to many af-

fairs which other Presidents
turned over to their secretaries.
His mind worked best through
his arm and his finger tips. His
messages to congress he wrote
with his own hand, as, in fact,
all his important state paper?.

weighs from 10 to 18 pounds and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

W. H. K1NLAW,
Altorney-a- ! Law

LUMBERTON, N.
All Imsini'ss rouittly transacted.

les on the very bottom of the

American Who Made His
Own Way Twice Elected
President, He Became in His
Last Years "The Most Distin-

guished Private Citizen in the

stream, some o4hese being threewords he was about to utter, this
man, alogether new to Washing

teet in length. Some call this
the mud-fis- h. There is also the
jack or pike which grows very

When you think of Buying Any.
thing in Fine Gold Jewelry, such as

Watches, Gent's or Ladies', Silver,

vai e, Clocks, Cut Glass, China, Fan-

cy Toiletware, Eye Glasses, Case;,
Etc., think of Buying from the house
with the Stock.

ton and to the national arena.Thus nobody could charge him
with being a dictator.

Abhor Race Suicide Need of
Drainage Preparing for High-
er Civilization Making Good
Citizens Queer Old Reme-
dies.

Col. P. A. Olds in Charlotte Observer.

(Continued from Thursday's pa-

per.)
The Croatans are no believers

in race suicide, and I learned
that Joseph Locklear had twenty-f-

ive children, one wife being
the mother of all. Another wo-
man, Missouri Locklear, was

stood forth to deliver, his iuaugu- - arge. Tne fish are cauirht withPresident Cleveland s severe ral address ofthand. He held rod and line, a very heavv sink

World" Always Dignified,
But Not Wholly Devoid of
Humor With an Iron Courage
and Remarkable Self-Confiden-

He Seemed Always

er being used, with no cork, fishconception of dignity was indicat-
ed by his quarrel with Colonel

in the palm of his left hand a
scrap of visiting card on which he ing with nets being strictly for

SU-phi-- ll. ('. Lawrence
James I). Proctor.

McbJyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and (uiise!ors at 1 aw,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.

bidden in this stream by a special
had noted the merest catchwords
of his address. The sight cf

Henry Watterson, the Kentucky
editor. Once the President was
too busy to go to the theatre aw. Another way ot killingthis scrap of card caused Senator fish is by "striking" them withwhen young Mrs. Cleveland ex-- Ingalls to say small bar of iron some threeBY ROBERTUS LOVE. Fromnt attention given to all business.pressed a desire to hear Clara Suppose his memory had fail-Morr- is.

Col. Watterson happen- - ed him. Such things hannen to leet long, particularly at night
nearu oi, wno is only z years
old and yet has had eleven chil-
dren, there being two sets of

Boylin's Jewelry Store.
THE NATIONAL BANK,

Fayetteville, N. C.
ed to be at the White House. The speakers skilled bv a lifetime of twins. Large families are the

when they come out in the Hats
to feed. The river is entirely
fed by springs and is bordered by
cypress and juniper, which give

rule and it was a sierht to see the
LEON. T. COOK,

Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

in First National Bank Building.

farm wagons and other vehicles

President requested him to es-- experience; and why not to Cleve-co- rt

Mrs. Cleveland, which thegal- - land, a novice in the art? Yet
lant Kentuckianwas happy to do. he stood there, with all the con-Betwe- en

the acts Mrs. Cleveland fidence of a prophet of old, and
suddenly announced that she de- - without manuscript spoke for an

Olliccoming to the commencement,
packed with children, these look

it the tint of such eastern streams
as the Pasquotank river, for ex-

ample, intensely dark in the mass,
but very clear in a small quantity,

ing like animated boquets, as farsired very much to have a chat hour to 70,000,000 people!"
T. A. McNeill,

McNEILL &

r. A. McNeill, Jr.

McNEILL,
as ine gins were concerned, soThis courage, this self-con- fiwith the noted actress. The col-

onel arranged for her to visit gay were the colors of dresses, and the Croatans told me it was
extremely palatable as drinkingdence, characterized his entire

career as President. He seemed
always prepared, and when he
got ready to fire he fired. Dur

hats and sashes. It was learned
that there are some two thous-
and school children of these peo

Miss Morns in the latter s dress-
ing room. Delighted with her
experience, Mrs. Cleveland en

water. 1 his was another simi-

larity between the section where
these people are settled and that

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

(From Th Charlotte Observer.)
' 'The most distinguished private

citizen in the world," said a cel-
ebrated Republican
introducing Grover Cleveland,
at the dedication ceremonies of
the St. Louis world's fair in
1903.

Nobody disputed the charac-
terization. Mr. Cleveland had
spent two full terms in the White
House, divided by- - an interim of
private citizenship, and he had
survived his retirement for
years. He was not like an ordi-

nary who retires
from one term or from two terms
served consecutively. This man
had suffered defeat after vic-

tory and had won victory
after defeat. That record is
uniqe in our history. It added

ple and that there are seven hun
dred voters. They voted always trom whence their ancestors

came.
thusiastically told her husband
about it as soon as the colonel
took her home.it

EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR
As v.vll worth making. Hai it occurred to you that after you have made it,
is foolish mt to take care of it in the best possible manner?

Deposited la the National Bankol Fayetteville.

ing his first term he vetoed 413
bills. This unprecedented exer-
cise of veto power astounded Con-

gress and caused the people to
sit up and take notice. No ad

The President turned to Colo
until 1838, and then, as has al-

ready been stated, were depriv-
ed of the ballot until 1868, that
being nearly twenty years before

GROWERS OF GRAVES.

Almost every house has near

WADE WISH ART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Prompt attention given to all business.
Oflice over Bank of Lumberton. $-- 1

nel Waterson and somewhat an-

grily reproached him for permit
your cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they oiler very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is by it a scuppernong vine andverse criticism swerved him. the time when they were set nowhere in the State is this grapemuch easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be Among the bills vetoed were 297

apart by the state as a seperateKepi. Make your cash sate by depositing it with this bank private pensions. Cleveland,
ting the first lady of the land to
visit an actress in her dressing
room instead of haying the act-
ress call at the box. He had

people. Mo one knows exactlyW. A. VANSTORY, Presidknt.
nner. ui an tne grapes this one
is the best liked by these people
and several of them spoke about

who helped to support his motherS. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres. the number of them, but thereE. II. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN ELLIOTT,

ts

T. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier. during the war on a meager sal-

ary as assistant prosecutorinBuf- - are pretty close to 3,500, their itasit the vines had been broughttrusted to the colonel's age andto that high distinction which
leading men said. Some of them. B. McMILLAN, Cashier.

DIRECTORS: discretion, he said, to protect talo, had hired a substitute when raise as many as 75 bales of

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him
attended to.

OUice in Shaw building.

to that up country region trom
the coast by their people. When
they were asked if any of them

Mrs. Cleveland from yielding to he was drafted into the army.
inhers in any man who has held
the greatest elective office in
the gift of the world's nations.

J. VANCE McGOUGAN, JNO. R. TOLAR, cotton. One of their churchThis was brought up against, him men said that more of them
a "schoolgirl fancy" so undig-
nified.

Grover Cleveland was the first
by indignant Grand Army men,It made him indisputably the were Baptists than of any oth

J NO. 11. CULBRETH,
HUNTER 1. SMITH,
II. M.-l)- . ROBINSON,
W. K. KINDLEY.
A. It. McKACllERN,
W. II. SIRES,
( . .1. I'OOl'EK,

W. A. VANSTORY, JOHN ELLIOT,
E. H. WILLIAMSON, JOHN A. OATES,
A. L. SHAW, S. W. COOPER,
H. L. COOK, W. L. HOLT,
W. J. JOHNSON, J. W. McLAUCHLIN,

T. B. UPCHUCRH.

most distinguished private cit but ne Denevea tnat the pension er denomination, most of the reizen in the world. Democratic mayor of Buffalo and bills he was vetoing were lm mainder belonging to the NorthBut the or mentioned proper under the laws, and he em Methodist Church. There isthe first Democratic Governor of
New York since the civil war. ignored the insinuations.had still further justification. a number oi preachers amongver since the re Then he became the first and Mr. Cleveland devoted his en them.

had ever visited Roanoke island
and that particular part of the
State, the reply was made none
except the Revels family. These
went to the island and to the
site of the old fort a good many
years ago before the site was
marked. It seems that they
went to various places in that
section, on the banks and on the
mainland. Revels was a United
States Senator from Mississippi
and was classed as a colored

N. A. McLean, A. W. Mclean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Prompt attention given to all business.

tired to the classic shades of tire congressional message inonly Democrat elected to the It was very interesting at thisrinceton his distinction has wi 1887 to the tariff. He characterpresidency since James Buchan notable gathering of Croatans,ized the then existing tariff lawsdened as a man, as a personage, an, who defeated John C. Free
mont, the first Republican can it being the event oi the year

Peters Shells

to the Front !

as vicious, inequitable and llone might say, as a "character" for them, to watch their facesin the best sense of that term didate, in 1856. These facts will logical. nis bold stand tor a and to listen to their languagereduction of duties contributedwhen it needs quotation marks to enhance his distinction. The word "mon", an old En
qualify its meaning. HELPED FANNY CROSBY WITH HER largely to his defeat for re-el- ec

tion the next year, though he re glish form of "man", was heard
AFFECTIONATELY KNOWN AS man, the Croatan not then hav-

ing any distinct status.over and over again and one ofceived a majority of the popular
HYMNS.

From his boyhood, Mr. CleveGROVER lhe Croatans increase very

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
attouney-at-i.aw- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful at.e.itiun.

OUice in First National Bank Build-

ing over Post Office.

vote. the chiefs said that a favorite
gesture and phrase of some ofland manifested those traits ofEarly in life Mr. Cleveland dis It was in his second term that rapidly in numbers under sani-

tary conditions, and must soon.til carded his first name, Stephen. iron courage which may be term Mr. Cleveland s policy or princiTherefore he could not be called ed self-confiden- so character Professor Edens says, become
the Croatans, when excited, was
to strike the palm of one hand
with the fist and say: "Dom my
hand to the bone." It is said

ple of standing pat with his own

They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOP--BY--MERI- T.

They Have an Unequaled Record

istic of his official career, i oung important iactors lor good or iconvictions spHt his party wideSteve by the people of the Unit-
ed States. But as the one great evil in that part of the State.Grover' s first job away from open and made him millions ot

political enemies. He was unnational character of his day he home was a clerkship in a school that this was quite an oath in
some parts of England a longbecame respectfully and affec for the blind. Fanny Crosby, alterably in favor of the gold

His purpose is to prepare them
for a higher civilization. The
intelligent and leading men
among them are very hopeful

for Accuracy. Try Them and you the noted hymn writer, herself standard. In the summer oftionately known as Grover. Ev-

erybody was interested in know
time ago and yet obtains there.
All day the names Lowery, Lock-
lear, Oxendine, Dial, Bullar,

blind, was a teacher there,will be SATISFIED. For Sale by 1893 he called a special session
Young Cleveland used to assist of Congress to repeal the Shering what Grover was doing at

his Princeton home. When GroYour Live Merchants. Sampson, Brooks, Lucas andher by taking down her poms man act requiring the government

E. M. BRITT,
attorney-at-lav- v,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office upstairs in Argus Building. All
business promptly transacted.

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNKY at-la-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

Chavis were heard, those ofto make large purchases oiin handwriting. The principal
of the school upbraided Miss

ver went fishing, everybody
wanted to know how many he
caught and if they were cats,

Locklear and Lowery predominat-
ing. In the school itself it wassilver bullion. SucceedingCrosby for utilizing Grover in chapters m the moneN. Jacohi Hardware Company, found that the Raleigh colonistssuckers or flounders. When that way. Grover heard of it, tary struggle are of such recent names of Lowery, Sampson, HarGrover went duck hunting, ev- - "Look here", he said ,to the

for the future and the interest
the State has manifested in their
educational progress lately is
arousing general interest, if not
enthusiasm, as an illustration of
which they have themselves pur-
chased, near Pembroke, ten acres
of land, upon which to erect a
better school building. While
many of them own land, none of
them are wealthy. Without aid
from the State their educational
progress must still he retarded

history that it is unecessarybody waited eagerly to learn how to mention them ms, Jones, Brooks and Cheven
were matched by the students,

blind singer, you have a per-
fect right to use my services

Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C many he bagged Perhaps the one act of Presi while in the community theEven the simple story oi the STOCK REMEDIES.dent Cleveland which arousedin this way. Your hymns do
much good for this school. Youself preservation frog was high-

ly diverting to the great public,
the deepest indignation in some

tell the principal so the next Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic
and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for

names of a score of the white
colonists are perpetuated. Pro-
fessor Edens said that a subject
was furnished by this commun

quarters and evoked the highest
commendation from other quarThis frog Mr. Cleveland time he objects".The Most Skilful Player K ,i;flRu .V.i,. Tk,r colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach andMiss Crosby boldly stood up many UlllllUl l. pi JLlllJters was the sending of Federalwas using for bait. He had not

had a bite for an hour. Finally
Also a blood pruririer.uiig disorders.ity for a poem which if properlyfor her rights after that, and troops to Chicago during theCaunot produce really fine music from wrought out would surpass mthe principal meekly submitted,he happened to glance down at DR

--21
W. O. EDMUND,

LuinLvton, N. C.pathos David's story of the disgreat railroad strike of 1894 to
prevent obstruction of United

a poor riano. i ne purcuase ot sucn an his feet, and there on the rock while the young amanuensis con-
tinued the penmanship practice persion of the Jews or Longfel

are not able themselves to pro-
vide such a school as they need
and the fostering care of the
State is their hope. Ti.eir
speech and manners have always
marked them as a peculiar people.
Of course they still feel deeply

instrument is a mistake, the selling of States mails" against the protestsat little Mr. Frog, with the hook
in his skin, enjoying life in the low s Evangeline . lo tell thewhich enabled him later along mone is worse. of Governor Altgeld of Illinois, truth, it seemed to me that downlite to write presidential mesopen air.

under the surface there was just

J. M. LILLY, M. D.

Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

who held that his State forces
were adequate to cope with theCounting, at any rate, from the sages legibly.

a tinge of sadness in these peoMr. Cleveland made his own situation.
way in the world. His father, a

! Ill Tk MADE HIM A NATIONAL HERO,
ple. The gay laugh, the insouis-an- t

smile and gesture, might dash
this away for a time, but yet

resbytenan minister, died when
His vigorous assertion of the

When You Select a Piano

Here we are always glad to have y.ju
bring an expert player with you. Thtn
the tone and volume of our pianos are
brought out in all their beauty. Then
the quality of our instruuien's is proven
better thin any attempt at description
we might make.

Grover was sixteen. The boy
Monroe doctrine in the Venezuc- - that impression rather set itselfafter his brief experience in the

school tor the blind started tor Ian boundary case, even to the upon me. Not all the white peo-exte- nt

of inviting war with pie are friends to these Croatans,

the injustice done them by the
laws of 1835, which forced near-
ly all the older men and women
into involuntary ignorance, but
they now fully realize the mean-

ing to their prosperity of the
State's effort to aid them in edu-

cating their children.
BECOMING GOOD CITIZENS.

Many persons have been told
that the Croatans are all revenge-
ful and hate the whites, but I

Cleveland, O. It is said that
the name of that city ewas its
chief attraction for him. But he

Great Britain, swept away parti- - as has been hinted. The more
san prejudices for the time and pronounced type of Croatan, the
made President Cleveland a na- - more solemn and dignified theyvisited an uncle in Buffalo on his

are, and when we posed rrestonway West and was induced to

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night.
Home at residence of Prof. J. R. Poole

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered

tional hero.
"A public office is a publicremain in that city. Grover's Locklear and Rosetta Brooks as

perfect types of the Indian, theytrust," in seven words, is Mr. was assured that this was a wrongmother, when he lett home gave

time he first became President,
Mr. Cleveland never evinced any
of the personal magnetism qual-
ities which are calculated to make
people think of him by his first
name, much less to "Teddyize"
it. Mr. Cleveland was always .

dignified person. More than that,
he was essentially austere and
ponderous. Of course he may
have been quite otherwise when
he went fishing. The statement
refers to his public appearances.
He gave the impression of being
a mountainous mass of mind,
moving slowly, but surely, to-

ward its ultimate goal, and
when he reached the goal he
stayed there and went into camp.
He did not get there by jumps or
jerks, by impulsive catching at
conclusions, but the laborious
method of feeling his way and
treading careful y, though per-
haps not softly. President Cleve-
land was a big thinking machine

Cleveland s noblest literary crea looked as stoical as any red manhim a little Bible. Daniel La- - impression. Those who have
been educated at schools are now,ever did.tion.mont, who was private secreta
almost without exception, amongTime sottens even political asry to Grover Cleveland and la COUNTRY NEEDS DRAINAGE.

The great need of the countryperities. It is yet too early forter a member of President Cleve the best citizens of the Croatans.
Whiskey and bad white men wereunbiased history to be writtenland s cabinet, told a highly in of the Croatans is good drainage.around the Cleveland admini once the curse ot the croatanteresting story of this Bible.

Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Lumberton, N. C.

-: inif- - which uuts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Big Dividends.

it hits been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.
. 1

A lot of it is in swamp. As a
matter of fact a county drainagestrations but one may ventureI first saw it, said Mr. La- -

the prediction that, when themont, on a table in Cleveland s system for Robeson county, giv-

ing an opportunity for cross drainscroll of history is made up onlaw office in Buffalo. When Mr

night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.
Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

the list of the greater AmericanCleveland became Governor the

people, but here there is a rapid
and radical change, and a large
part of the Croatan vote was
cast for prohibition. The law oi
1835 closed to these people every
avenue of hope and said in effect
that they must submit to being
absorbed by the negro race.
Their white neighbors withdrew

little Bible was generally to be Presidents will be the name of
Grover Cleveland "the most dis

age, would be a grand invest-
ment. The land is good to work
and the crops show it. The norseen on the bureau in his

tinguished private citizen in the mal school house stands in thebedroom in Albany. Just before,
his inauguration as President I world" for many years towardin constant operation, but so well very centre of what used to be

the end of the nineteenth and atoiled that he made no unneces Scufnetown. Mention has
DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.

Physician and Snrgeon,
Lumberton, N. C.

the beginning of the twentieth
found the book m his rooms at
the Arlington Hotel, Washington,
and I carried it to Chief Justice

sary noise. He took his work so been made of the isolation of many privileges which had been
previously granted them. It
must be borne in mind that this

W(- - require the same security ot every one who nor- -
seriously and found it so exacting
that no time was left for himfrom us.

century.

Proverbs and Phrases. om. at McLtan-Rozie- r Drug Store.
for the lighter side of things,

Waite, requesting him to use it
when he swore the new Chief
Magistrate into office. , 'Not a Dollar Lost by Bad Loans in our Existence of

even if he had had the inclina

these people. There was, years
ago a marriage of a Croatan wo-

man to a negro, this having oc-

curred before the recognition of
the race in 1887. This was fol-

lowed by an arrest and convic-
tion.

The Lumber river, one of the

Years. About 40,000 witnesses saw If vcu wish to reach the high'tion. Yet he was not always de
void of humor.

intolerable condition existed for
over fifty years, yet it is a re-

markable fact that extremely
few show any trace of negro
taint. The Croatans have very
quick perceptions, distinguishing
readily between a flatterer and a

est, begin at the lowest. Syrus.Grover Clevenland press his
mother's gift to his lips on thatAt a White House reception

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

,i

memorable occasion.somehow a seedy looking tramp Ignorance is less distant from
got in line. He was immediate most striking streams in the lower

section of the State, runs throughnWplswiH'a writino- - tshl in his truth than prejudice. -- Diderot,
ly behind one Dr. Lucky, who
was introduced to the President.

Is it to Youi Interest to Deal Mb Such a Bank?

Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

The Bank of Lumberton,
Lumberton, N. C.

library at Princeton. On the
outside cover is inscribed in gilt D.Nobody was acquainted with the

the heart of the Croatan country
and it abounds in fish. It is ex-

tremely swift and very deep and
The mind's the standard of the

man. Watts.
A. MacKETHAN, M.

MacKatiian Biii-Iiing- .letters the name S. G. Clevetramp. Both he and Mr. Cleve

friend, and they say frankly that
they hold the former in cogtempt,
but esteem the latter highly.

It would take years of study
and juxtaposition to know these
people and any other acquaint-
ance must needs be superficial.
I felt that my own visit was

land seemed embarrased for the narrow, b rom it are taken hsh N.FAYETTEVILLE,moment, but the President rose to
land," and on the fly leaf in his
mother's handwriting fare the
words, "My son, Stephen Grover
Cleveland, from his loving

to the occasion. Releasing the Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.The paths of glory lead but
the grave. Gray.

known as the blue bream, a
perch of a beautiful color, weigh-
ing some three-quarte- rs of a
Dound: a vellow perch of the

hand of the tramp he said cor- -

(Continued on ith page. )diallv:OFFICERS!
R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s. "And you, I suppose, are Dr, slow to

Porter.
The pure in heart are

credit calumnies. Jane
same weight; and what they call
a trout or chub, but really the

DISPLAY OF v

The late Senator Ingalls, him--
W. :Ai LEAN, President,

A I.. WHITE, Vice-Pre- s.

TIIOS. J. MOORE,
C. B. TOWNSKiND, iasuier,

Ass't Cashier.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.
in Shaw Building, Phone No. 118.

Thinks it SavtO His Lite.
Lester M. Nels m, c f Xop-cs- ,

Maine, Suva in a recent letter : "I
large-mouth- ed black bass, weigh-
ing from a pound to ten pounds.How's Tbls?

OfJic.
One Croatan told me he hadWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for anv case of Catarrh that cannot be

Unlucky." .

MESSAGES TO CONGRESS PENNED
BY HIMSELF.

It is said that all the Presi-
dents together up to Mr.
land's time did not leave so many
state papers in their own hand

Let Us Do Your Job Printing !
A Grand FamllyMedlcIne.
''It gives me pleasure to speak a

good word for Electric Bitters,-- '

writes Mr. Frank Conlan, of No.
436, Houston St , New York. ' It's
a grand family medicine for dys

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.ES--
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus

have used Lr. King iNew Ducov-- :

ery many yeiirs, for nrd
colds, and I think it sfsve.d my life
I hnve found it a iuii,.!.e r nindy ,

for thro t ar.d hn ir ; mplainis, j

aid would no more be without a
bottle than I V. ui io v i;

'

food." For nearly forty years New
Ditcovery has stool e! the head of j

throat and luDg remedies. As r

writing as did this hard worker. pepsia and liver complications;

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.
Rooms No 7 and 8.

THE LUMBERTON PRESSING CLUB.

A Hospital for Your Clothing.

iness transactions ana financially aoie
to carry out any obligations made by

No Humbug.
No humbug claims have to

for Foley's Honey and Tar,
fie well known remedy for coughs,
colds and lung troubles. The fact
fiat more bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar are used than any other
cough remedy is the best testimo-
nial of its great merit. Why then

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Commercial Work.
.vvna

his firm
Walding, K inn an & Marvin,
Wholesale Drueer.sts, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internalSEND US YOLK UKLca.

while for lama back and weak kid-

neys it cannot be too highly rec-
ommended " Electric Bitters reg-
ulate the digestive functions, puri-
fy the blood, and impart renewed
vigor and vitality to the weak and
debilitated of both sexes. Sold un.
der guarantee at all drug etores-6- 0

cents.

Consumptives Made Comfortable

Foley's Honey and Tar hue
cured many cases of incipient con-

sumption and even in the advanced

stages affords comfort and relief.
Refuse anybut the genuine Foley's
Lloney and Tar. fcold by all drug-

gists, m

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi

preventive of pneumonia and heal-- 1

er f weak lungs it has no equal
Sold under guarantee at all arui'

Clean, Press and Repair.
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per60..Freeman Prima

risk taking some unknown prepa-
ration when Foley s Honey and
Tar costs yon no more and is safe
and sure, i: old by all druggists, in

bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Ladles'
R. T.

Fabrics a specialty.
MUSSELWHITE, Mgr.

tf
stores. 50c. and $1.00. Trial brit-
tle fr-- e.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.

lumberton. N. O.


